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ATTENTION

Thank you for purchasing and using LIGAO rotor pump. For your safety
and benefits, before using this equipment, please read the manual carefully.
1. This manual includes the installation, operation and maintenance
information. These information must be read carefully before installation,
operation or maintenance and always readability be available to the pump
operator.
2. The pump must not be used with other liquids than those for which it
was recommended and sold. Liquids, for which the pump is not
appropriate, can damage the pump and other parts of the unit as well as
cause personal injury.
3. If there are any uncertainties, contact us or local sales representative.
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1.01.01.01.0 IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction
Rotor pump is a kind of displacement pump. The working volume is

changed by the relative rotation between the rotor and pump body,
which leads to increase the liquid energy. Cam rotor pump is designed
for transporting liquid of high viscosity or with particles, especially for
medium which is easily foamed or whose structure is easily be
damaged. It transports medium gently with low rpm, which can be
adjusted from 40rpm to 600rpm. It is better for sanitary and sterile
condition and is an ideal pump used as metering pump.

1.11.11.11.1 FeaturesFeaturesFeaturesFeatures
a)a)a)a) SafeSafeSafeSafe andandandand cleancleancleanclean

All parts of the pump that touches the medium are made of stainless
steel and the seals are made from natural rubber.

bbbb)))) NiceNiceNiceNice appearanceappearanceappearanceappearance
The surface of the pump head is mirror-polished, which is easy to

clean and with nice appearance.

cccc)))) AdvancedAdvancedAdvancedAdvanced internalinternalinternalinternal structurestructurestructurestructure
The pump rotors and driving gear are separated, and all pump parts

in pump head keep a certain clearance , thus they can not touch each
other, which makes the pump no wearing, low noise, long service life
and energy saving.

dddd)))) TransportTransportTransportTransport highhighhighhigh viscosityviscosityviscosityviscosity mediummediummediummedium
This pump can transport high viscosity, high concentration medium

and medium with particles. The medium transported by this pump
keep the original character without physical and chemical reaction.

eeee)))) GoodGoodGoodGood sealingsealingsealingsealing
The pump adopt balance mechanical seals, which can endure high

pressure with no wearing and leakage.

ffff)))) HighHighHighHigh pressurepressurepressurepressure
This pump has high pressure and flow, especially used for long
transportation at fix quantity.

1.21.21.21.2ApplicationApplicationApplicationApplication
It is especially suitable for medium of high viscosity and with

particles. It also can be used for transporting medium mixed with
vapors, liquids and solids, and ensure its original physical and
chemical character.
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2.02.02.02.0 SafetySafetySafetySafety protectionprotectionprotectionprotection
This manual includes the basic information for installation,

operating and maintenance. The operator and relative persons should
read this manual carefully. Always keep this manual within reach at
the place of installation of the pump.

2.12.12.12.1 MarkingMarkingMarkingMarking ofofofof notesnotesnotesnotes
Symbols and notes, e.g. arrows for direction of rotation or flow and

speed changer indicator notes are fixed at the palace s where can be
easy read. Do not demount them.

2.22.22.22.2 PersonnelPersonnelPersonnelPersonnel qualificationqualificationqualificationqualification andandandand trainingtrainingtrainingtraining
The personnel who operate, inspect and install the pump must be

suitably qualified. Range of responsibility and supervision of the
personnel are to be clearly defined. If the personnel do not have the
knowledge required, they should be trained accordingly. The owner
must ensure that the personnel have understood the operating
instructions.

2.32.32.32.3 DangersDangersDangersDangers inininin casecasecasecase ofofofof inobservanceinobservanceinobservanceinobservance ofofofof thethethethe safetysafetysafetysafety instructioninstructioninstructioninstruction
Inobservance of these safety instructions can result in danger to

persons, hazards to environment and damage to the pump.
Inobservance can result in:

l � Damage the pump or failure of some import part or function .
l � Failure of maintenance .
l � Danger to person through mechanical, chemical and electrical

influences .
l � Hazards to the environment through leaking dangerous media .

2.42.42.42.4 SafetySafetySafetySafety operationoperationoperationoperation
The safety instructions specified in this manual, the national

regulations for accident prevention, and the safety operating
instructions of the owner are to be observed.

Caution must be taken when lifting the pump. All parts with a weight
of more than 20 kg must be lifted using lifting slings and suitable
lifting devices.

The nameplate should always be readable, and should not be missed.
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If the pump is not installed immediately, it must be stored in a
suitable environment.

Lifting ring fitted to pump must only be used to lift the pump, not the
pump with drive and/or baseplate. If the pump is baseplate mounted,
the baseplate must be used for all lifting purposes.

Never operate the pump if the pump cover or suction and discharge
pipework are not in place. Likewise, never operate the pump if other
protection such as coupling and touch guards are missing or
incorrectly fitted.

Never stick your fingers inside the rotor case, connections to the
casing or in the end cover if there is any possibility that the pump
shafts may rotate. This can lead to serious personal injury.

Do not exceed the pump’s maximum operating pressure, speed or
temperature. Do not modify the operating parameters/system for
which the pump was originally delivered without first consulting the
manufacturer.

Some sort of safety equipment should be connected to the pump,
system or the drive to prevent the pump from exceeding maximum
allowable pressure. Do not operate the pump with a closed/blocked
discharge unless a safety relief valve is incorporated.

If the pump is equipped with an integrated safety relief valve, this
valve is only for short time protection, do not allow extended periods
of recirculation through the relief valve.

The installation of the pump must be sturdy and stabile. Pump
orientation must be considered with respect to drainage requirements.
Once mounted, check the alignment between the pump and the drive
assembly. Misalignment of the pump, drive and shaft coupling will
result in unnecessary wear, increased operating temperatures and
noisier operation.

Fill the pump´s and drive´s gearboxes with the recommended
lubricants and amounts. Change the lubricants at the recommended
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intervals. If equipped stepless speed reducer, the speed only can be
adjusted when the device is running. It will cause damage to the
machine if rotate the speed hand wheel in a non-operation state.

Before operating the pump, make sure that it and the pipe system are
clean and free from debris and that all the valves in the suction and
discharge pipelines are fully opened. Make sure that all pipework
connected to the pump is fully supported and correctly aligned.
Misalignment and/or excessive loads will cause severe damage to the
pump.

Do not install the pump into a system where it may run dry (i.e.
without a supply of pumped media) unless the mechanical seals are
equipped with flushing system.

Do not attempt maintenance work or disassembly of the pump
without making sure that the power is off. Depressurize and purge
any pressure relief valve and/or flushing system. Check that any other
associated equipment is turned off and disconnected. Allow the pump
and components to cool down to a safe handling temperature.

Do not attempt to loosen or remove the pump cover, connections to
the pump, or other components until you are sure that such actions
will not lead to the unsafe escape of any pressurized media.

The pump installation must allow for safe routine maintenance and
inspection (check for leakage, change of lubricants, pressure
monitoring, etc) and provide adequate ventilation to prevent
overheating.

Pumps and/or drive units can produce sound levels in excess of
85dB(A) under unfavorable operating conditions. When necessary,

personal protection against noise must be used.
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SoundSoundSoundSound LevelLevelLevelLevel

Avoid any contact with hot parts of the pumps or drive units which
may cause personal injury. Bad installation or poor maintenance can
promote unnormally high temperatures on pumps and/or drive units.

During a CIP cleaning, a pump differential pressure of between 1 and
2 bar is recommended to ensure that suitable velocities are reached in
the pump head. The exterior of the pumps should be cleaned
periodically.
Always follow all applicable safety measures when manually

cleaning the pump:
1. Drive unit must be shut down so that it cannot be started.
2. Any compressed air controlled, mounted safety relief valve must be
closed and depressurized.

3. Connections to flushed mechanical seals must be closed and
depressurized.

2.52.52.52.5 SafetySafetySafetySafety protectionprotectionprotectionprotection forforforfor maintenance,maintenance,maintenance,maintenance, inspectioninspectioninspectioninspection andandandand installationinstallationinstallationinstallation

l � Don not demount the safety cover on the shaft when the pump is
under working.
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l � Maintain the pump only when the pump stops and not under pressure.
l � The pump must be cleaned after transporting hazardous medium.
l � Safety and protection equipments must be installed after the

maintenance.
l � The star-up of the pump must follow the in instructions in this

manual strictly.
l � Protection from electricity.

2.62.62.62.6 ChangeChangeChangeChange ofofofof ssssparepareparepare partspartspartsparts
Any modification or change should be permitted by the manufacture.

Or the manufacturer will not take any responsibility for the risk caused
by this.

2.72.72.72.7 SpecificitySpecificitySpecificitySpecificity ofofofof applicationapplicationapplicationapplication
This pump is ensured to use under specific conditions. It is only to be

deployed according to the intended purpose stated by the owner. Any
other applications are not allowed.
If the pump is to be used for other medium than for which the pump
was originally selected , especially hazardous medium with corrosion
or poison, then the suitability of the pump for the new medium must be
consulted with the manufacturer.
The specificity of applications includes:

l � The pump materials which touches the medium directly are suitable
for the medium ;

l � The seals are suitable, especially the mechanical seals;
l � The pump pressure and temperature ;
l � The quantity and size of the particles In the medium ;

Besides the saftey instructions described in this manual, there may be
other local safety codes and restrictions. The operater should be
familar with those regulations before operation.

3.03.03.03.0 ComponentsComponentsComponentsComponents andandandand workingworkingworkingworking principleprincipleprincipleprinciple
3.13.13.13.1 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead typestypestypestypes

According to the inlet direction and driving units, there are 4 types
for the pump head:
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3.3.3.3.2222.... MainMainMainMain ccccomponentsomponentsomponentsomponents inininin pumppumppumppump bodybodybodybody
1. Pump cover 2. O ring on pump cover O-ring 3. Rotor 4. Mechanical
seals 5. Bearing front cover 6. Front bearing 7. Self-lock screw 8. Air
breather 9. Gearbox case 10. Rear bearing 11. Main shaft bering rear
cover 12. Framework oil seal 13. Main shaft 14. Countershaft bearing
rear cover 15. Gearbox cover 16. Round screw 17. Bevel gear 18.
Countershaft 19. Pump seat 20. Framework oil seal 21. Pump body
22. Rotor lock screw

3.3.3.3.3.3.3.3.WorkingWorkingWorkingWorking principleprincipleprincipleprinciple
Liquid is drawn into the pump as the rotors disengage, forming

cavities. The liquid is transported in the cavity of the rotors around the
space of the rotor case. Liquid is pressured out from the pump as the rotors
engage, closing the cavities. The following is the diagram of the working
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principle:

3.3.3.3.4444.... StandardStandardStandardStandard pumppumppumppump headheadheadhead weightweightweightweight (kg)(kg)(kg)(kg)

ModelModelModelModel RP1 RP2 RP3 RP5 RP8 RP15 RP25 RP35 RP55 RP80 RP120 RP150

W.G.W.G.W.G.W.G. 16 25 36 52 75 112 175 260 420 625 850 1100

The total weight for pump units will be different with different drving
units.

4.4.4.4.0000 PackingPackingPackingPacking ,,,, transporttransporttransporttransport andandandand handlinghandlinghandlinghandling
4.14.14.14.1 PackingPackingPackingPacking andandandand transporttransporttransporttransport

� If the users do not have special requirements, the packing will be
wooden package .
� The users have to check the product for transport damage
immediately after receipt. Any damage detected is to be reported
immediately to the carrier and the supplier.

l � Open the package until it reaches the place where it is used.
l � Lifting ring fitted to pump must only be used to lift the pump, not

the pump with drive and/or baseplate. If the pump is baseplate
mounted, the baseplate must be used for all lifting purposes. When
using slings, they must be safely and securely attached.

l � All parts ( including pump unit and other parts) with a weight of
more than 20 kg must be lifted using lifting slings and suitable lifting
devices.
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4.24.24.24.2 HandlingHandlingHandlingHandling
4.2.14.2.14.2.14.2.1 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead handlinghandlinghandlinghandling

4.2.24.2.24.2.24.2.2 PumpPumpPumpPump unitunitunitunit handlinghandlinghandlinghandling

When the pump unit is equiped with moblie unit, the following must be
noted:
l � Lock the motor ; Make sure the motor can not rotate.
� Do not move the unit too fast, especially on a rough road, in case it
over .

l � The pump unit must be installed steadily during operation or storage,
in case the pump slides down.

l � Check the bolts on the pump before start-up. If the bolts get loose
when the pump is on working, tighten them in time.
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5.05.05.05.0 InstallationInstallationInstallationInstallation
5.15.15.15.1 CouplingCouplingCouplingCoupling installationinstallationinstallationinstallation

When install the coupling, please use suitable tool to push it into the
drive shaft . Hitting the coupling with iron hammer is forbidden.

5.25.25.25.2AlignmentAlignmentAlignmentAlignment forforforfor pumppumppumppump shaftshaftshaftshaft andandandand motormotormotormotor shaftshaftshaftshaft
l � The max tolerance range of the different axis between the two
shaft(standard installation):

— Radial offset : 1% ( max external diameter)
— Offset angle: ≤1°30″
l � The pump unit, including the driving unit and baseplate, has been

adjusted in the factory. Take off the shaft cover and check the axiality
again when it is fixed. If the ground is not flat enough, it will make
pump baseplate bend and will cause accidents.

5.35.35.35.3 RotationRotationRotationRotation directiondirectiondirectiondirection ofofofof thethethethe pumppumppumppump
The rotation direction of LIGAO rotor pump can be both forward and

reverse.

5.45.45.45.4 RotationRotationRotationRotation directiondirectiondirectiondirection ofofofof thethethethe motormotormotormotor
If the driving unit with frequency conversion motor, the motor rotation

must following the motor instruction, as well as the fan rotation direction.

5.55.55.55.5 PressurePressurePressurePressure
The pump has rated pressure which has marked on the nameplate.

Users should choose the pump in accordance with the pressure of your
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pipe system.

5.65.65.65.6 PumpPumpPumpPump unitunitunitunit installationinstallationinstallationinstallation
In a typical installation configuration, the pump and drive unit are

mounted on a common base plate. The unit can be installed in any of the
arrangements shown below:

1.1.1.1.AdjustableAdjustableAdjustableAdjustable legleglegleg basebasebasebase
The baseplate is fixed with 4

adjustable sctews.

2.2.2.2. PortablePortablePortablePortable basebasebasebase
The baseplate is fixed

with 2 fixed wheels and
2 universal Wheels.

3333.... FixedFixedFixedFixed basebasebasebase
The pump unit parmanently

installed on foundation by
setscrews.

5.5.5.5.7777 PipePipePipePipe systemsystemsystemsystem

l � Clean the pipes before the installing the pump unit.
l � No extra pressure on the pump unit when the pipes connected to it.

Make sure the inlet and outlet pipe will not influence the pump
installing to the pump baseplate.

l � Keep the pipes on level, in case there is residual air in the pipes
l � For medium with high viscosity, high position feed method is

suggested, which will increase the inlet pressure. The higher viscosity
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of the medium is , the higher position of the medium tank should be.
l � Make sure the vibration of the pipes will not do harm to the pump .

5.7.15.7.15.7.15.7.1 ConnectionsConnectionsConnectionsConnections typestypestypestypes betweenbetweenbetweenbetween thethethethe pumppumppumppump andandandand pipespipespipespipes

Hoop connection ( ISO/SMS/DIN)
Flange connection
Screw connection( DIN/ISO/SMS/NPT)

5.7.25.7.25.7.25.7.2 PipingPipingPipingPiping SupportSupportSupportSupport

To minimize forces exerted on
the pump, support all piping to the
pump independently with hangers
or pedestals. Such forces can
cause misalignment of the pump
parts and lead to excessive wear of
rotors, bearings, and shafts.

The avove pictures show typical supporting methods used to
independently support each pipe, reducing the weight effect of piping and
fluid on the pump.

5.7.35.7.35.7.35.7.3 InletInletInletInlet andandandand outletoutletoutletoutlet expansionexpansionexpansionexpansion jointsjointsjointsjoints

Thermal expansion of piping

can cause tremendous forces.

Use thermal expansion joints to

minimize these forces on the pump.

Flexible joints can be used to limit transmission of mechanical vibration.
Ensure that the free ends of any flexible connections in the system are
anchored.
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5.7.45.7.45.7.45.7.4 InletInletInletInlet positionpositionpositionposition

Install the pump below the
supply liquid level to reduce the
air in the system by flooded suction.

5.7.55.7.55.7.55.7.5 PumpPumpPumpPump aboveaboveaboveabove thethethethe liquidliquidliquidliquid levellevellevellevel

If the pump is installed above
the supply liquid level, the piping
on the inlet side must slope up
toward the pump, preventing air
pockets in the pipes

5.7.6. InstallInstallInstallInstall InletInletInletInlet CheckCheckCheckCheck ValveValveValveValve

Use check valves to keep the
inlet line full, particularly with
low-viscosity fluids.

Check Valve
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5.7.75.7.75.7.75.7.7 InstallInstallInstallInstall OutletOutletOutletOutlet CheckCheckCheckCheck ValveValveValveValve

For systems with liquid under a
vacuum, install a check valve
onthe discharge side of the pump.
The check valve prevents
backflow (air or fluid) to aid in
the initial start-up by minimizing
the required differential pressure
supplied by the pump to start the
flow.

5.7.85.7.85.7.85.7.8 InstallInstallInstallInstall IsolationIsolationIsolationIsolation ValvesValvesValvesValves

Isolation valves permit pump
maintenance and safe pump
removal without draining the
system.

5.7.95.7.95.7.95.7.9 InstallInstallInstallInstall ReliefReliefReliefRelief ValvesValvesValvesValves

Install relief valves to protect
the pump and piping system
against excessive pressure. We
recommend installing an external
relief valve designed to bypass
fluid from the pump outlet to the
inlet side of the system.

5.7.105.7.105.7.105.7.10 InstallInstallInstallInstall PressurePressurePressurePressure GaugesGaugesGaugesGauges

Pressure and vacuum gauges provide valuable information about

pump operation . Wherever possible, install the gauges to help

provide information on the following:

Closed Tank

Check Valve

Safety Valve
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• Normal or abnormal pressures
• Indication of flow
• Changes in pump condition
• Changes in system conditions
• Changes in fluid viscosity

5.85.85.85.8 SystemSystemSystemSystem designdesigndesigndesign andandandand installationinstallationinstallationinstallation
When a pump is to be incorporated in a system, it is considered good

practice to, as far as possible, minimise the length of the pipes and the
number of pipe fittings (tees, unions, bends etc.) and the restrictions.
When designing the suction lines, particular care should be taken.
These should be as short and straight as possible, using a minimum of
pipe fittings to achieve a good product flow to the pump. Always
consider the following when designing a system:

1. Ensure there is space enough around the pump to allow for:
a) Routine check and maintenance of the complete pump unit, seal area,

drive motor, etc.
b) Good ventilation for the drive to avoid overheating.

2. Both the suction and the discharge ports must be provided with valves.
3. During check- up procedures or maintenance work, the pump must be

isolated from the system.
4. The system design, pipes and other equipment must have independant
supports to avoid heavy loads on the pump. In the case of pipe work or
other equipment relying on the pump fixings for support, there is a big
risk for serious damage to the pump.

5. For positive displacement pumps as LIGAO it is recommended to install
some safeguards, for example:
a) External pressure relief valve system for recirculation to tank or
suction side of the pump.

b) Torque device in the system, mechanical or electrical.
6. It is considered good practice to thoroughly clean all pipework and
associated equipment from the suction port to the discharge port before
installation of pump. This is to avoid the risk of debris entering the pump
and causing damage.

7. If possible, pressure gauges should be placed at the suction port and the
discharge port of the pump.
8. It is very important that the suction condition at the pump inlet meets
the NPSH required of the pump. Failure to observe this can cause
cavitation, which leads to a noisy operation, reduced flow and
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mechanical damage on the pump and associated equipment.
The NPSH available from the system must always exceed the NPSH

required by the pump. If the following guidelines are observed it
should ensure the best possible suction conditions.
a) The suction line should have at least the same diametre as the pump

connections.
b) The suction line should be as short as possible.
c) Use a minimum of bends, tees and pipework restrictions.
d) If a filter is used on the suction pipe, check pressure drop at the actual
flow. This is important to avoid cavitation which can damage the
pump.

8.When installing a pump complete with drive motor and baseplate the
following guidelines must be observed:

a) The most suitable drive for the LIGAO pumps is to use a motor with
direct coupling. Please contact your local distributor if using some
other method.

b) Flexible couplings must always be used and aligned correctly within
the limits recommended by the coupling manufacturer. Turn the
shaft at least one full rota- tion to control the alignment of the
coupling and that the shaft rotates smoothly.

c) Couplings must always be enclosed in a suitable guard to prevent
contact with rotating parts which could cause personal injury. Such
guards must be of suitable material - see point d - and be of
sufficiently rigid design to prevent contact with the rotating parts
during normal operation.

d) When installing pump sets in flammable or explosive environments
or for handling flammable or explosive media, special consideration
must be given not only regarding the security of the drive unit
enclosure, but also for the materials used both in couplings and
guards to eliminate the risk of explosion.

e) The baseplate must be secured to a flat level surface to avoid
misalignment and distortion. When the baseplate is fastened in
position, the alignment must be checked again.

f) If the pump is driven by an electric motor, check that the motor and
other electrical equipment are compatible with the drive and that the
wiring is correct, i.e. Direct On-Line, Star Delta etc. Ensure that all
components are correctly electrically grounded.

5.95.95.95.9 SafetySafetySafetySafety valvesvalvesvalvesvalves installationinstallationinstallationinstallation
The safety valves on the pipes are for preventing backflow. The rotor

pumps may be used for transport to fixed output equipments directly
like filling machines or high pressure pump. If there is no safety
valve on the pipe between the rotor pump and the equipment, the
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outlet quantity may be more than the input flow the equipment needs,
which may result in expand or explosion tube, or even damage the
rotor pumps. The safety valve can solve this problem. If there is a
break valve on the outlet pipe of the rotor pump, the safety valve is a
must. The following is an example for safety valve installation.

5.105.105.105.10 JacketJacketJacketJacket
All LIGAO pump can be supplied with jacket. Water and steam

jacket and electricity heating jacket are for optional.
The heat jacket is mainly used for bringing the medium inside the
rotor case on temperature before or after starting up the pump.

5.10.15.10.15.10.15.10.1WaterWaterWaterWater orororor steamsteamsteamsteam jacketjacketjacketjacket
The max pressure for water and steam jacket is 10 bar.
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5.10.25.10.25.10.25.10.2 ElectricityElectricityElectricityElectricity heatingheatingheatingheating jacketjacketjacketjacket

5.115.115.115.11 MechanicalMechanicalMechanicalMechanical SealSealSealSeal
The mechanical seal is single face balanced mechanical seal.
The materials of the mechanical seal can be: Alloy,Alloy,Alloy,Alloy, SiC,SiC,SiC,SiC, GGGGraphiteraphiteraphiteraphite,,,,

Ceramic.Ceramic.Ceramic.Ceramic.
As the above mentioned materials are are high hardness materials,

when the pump is running, the contact of the rotating ring and the
stationary ring will produce great friction, resulting in a strong
frictional heat. The heat will be removed by the flowed medium. But
when the pump runs dry, the over friction heat will burn the surface
of the mechanical seal and may cuase leakage.

MachinedMachinedMachinedMachined parts:parts:parts:parts:

Rotating Mechanical Seal

Shaft Sleeve Set

Stationary Mechanical Seal
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5.15.15.15.12222 CoolingCoolingCoolingCooling andandandand flushingflushingflushingflushing forforforfor mmmmechanicalechanicalechanicalechanical ssssealealealeal
There are two types of device：

※WithWithWithWith coolantcoolantcoolantcoolant device;device;device;device;
※ ExternalExternalExternalExternal waterwaterwaterwater flushingflushingflushingflushing device;device;device;device;

These two types are transferable, the operation instructions are as
following:
1. Change from coolant device to external water flusing device for
horizontal inlet and outlet pump:

→Loosen vent cap A,connect external water hose to fitting B as water
outlet;

→loosen plug D, connect external water hose as water inlet;
((((NOTENOTENOTENOTE：DDDD isisisis forforforfor waterwaterwaterwater inletinletinletinlet，AAAA isisisis forforforfor waterwaterwaterwater outletoutletoutletoutlet))))

TheTheTheThe oiloiloiloil inininin coolantcoolantcoolantcoolant devicedevicedevicedevice shouldshouldshouldshould bebebebe changedchangedchangedchanged reguarly(reguarly(reguarly(reguarly( usuallyusuallyusuallyusually
6months),6months),6months),6months), thethethethe operationoperationoperationoperation instructionsinstructionsinstructionsinstructions asasasas following:following:following:following:

Loosen plug D, drain empty of the oil, insert back the plug D; Loosen
vent screw C; Loosen air vent cap A, and adding the oil through A. Check
the oil level from the level glass E. When the oil reaches its middle, stop
adding oil, tighten vent screw C, insert back air vent cap A.

2. Change from coolant device to external water flusing device for vertical
inlet and outlet pump:
Loosen air vent cap A,connect external water hose at the fitting as water
inlet and outlet;
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TheTheTheThe oiloiloiloil inininin coolantcoolantcoolantcoolant devicedevicedevicedevice shouldshouldshouldshould bebebebe changedchangedchangedchanged reguarly(reguarly(reguarly(reguarly( usuallyusuallyusuallyusually
6months),6months),6months),6months), thethethethe operationoperationoperationoperation instructionsinstructionsinstructionsinstructions asasasas following:following:following:following:

Loosen oil drain screw C, drain empty of the oil, insert back drain screw
C; Loosen srew on the square cover B, add the oil through the square
window, and check the oil level. When the oil submerge the mechanical
seal, stop adding oil, and install back the square cover.
Note:Note:Note:Note:
★ The oil for coolant device should be: Superol,Silicone oil,regular
engine oil or clean water;
★ External water flushing device should use clean water or online
delivery liquid with room temperature. The pressure in the cavity should
not exceed 0.1Mpa.
★ When the room temperauter below the coolant freezing point, the
mechanical seal and the pump overflowing part need heat preservation;
★ When temperature over 80℃， only external flushing device can be
used. To cool the mechanical seal by exteranl circulating water.

6.06.06.06.0 SartSartSartSart upupupup

The following regulations must be observed:
l � Make sure that all associated equipment is clean and free from

debris and that all pipe connections are secure and correctly sealed.
� The drive shaft and motor shaft should be concentric, or will cause

damage to the pump.
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l � Dry running is forbidden, or it will burn the mechanical seals.
� Check the pump and driving unit lubrication reach the required oil

level.
l � Check that the valves are completely open on both inlet and outlet

and that the pipelines are free from obstructions. Rotor pumps are
of the positive displacement type and should therefore never be
operated against a closed valve, as this would result in pressure
overload, damages on the pump and possibly damage on the pump
system.

� Before operating the pump, briefly start and stop it to check the
direction of rotation and to make sure that there are no obstructions
of the function.

l � For sanitary pump, clean it up before start it.

7.07.07.07.0 ShutdownShutdownShutdownShutdown
When shutting the pump down the valves on the suction and

discharge
side must be closed. Following precautions must be taken:
1. Shut off the power and lock the starting device so that the pump
cannot be started.

2. The connections for the flushed mechanical seals are shut off. (if
with this system)

3. The pipe line is depressurised.
4. Shut off the valves on the inlet and outlet.
5.Empty and clean the pump head.
6.Clean other outside parts of the pump unit.

8.08.08.08.0 MaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenance
8888.1.1.1.1 DailyDailyDailyDaily cleaningcleaningcleaningcleaning
l � Clean the pump frequently, in order to avoid the medium

solidification in the pump.
l � If clean it by opening the pump cover, disconnect the power first .l
� The cleaning terminal depends on the medium and working

condition .
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8.28.28.28.2 GearboxGearboxGearboxGearbox
The work of disassembly the must be carried out by qualified worker.
The following points must be observed:

a) Gears on LIGAO pump are hard
tooth bevel gears.When assembly
of the left and right hard tooth
bevl gears, pay a attetion to the
tag on the gears. The tag on one
gear must between the two tags
on the other gear.

b) Should never disassemble the self-lock screw. It has been adjusted at
the factory.

8.38.38.38.3 LubricationLubricationLubricationLubrication
The gear box and bearing must be in good lubrication condition.
Periodically check the lubrication oil level.

8.3.18.3.18.3.18.3.1 SuggestSuggestSuggestSuggest lubricationlubricationlubricationlubrication quantityquantityquantityquantity (((( L)L)L)L)
Model RP1 RP2 RP3 RP5 RP8 RP15 RP22 RP35 RP55 RP80 RP120 RP150

Horizontal type 0.35 0.5 0.85 1.4 2 3.8 6 10 15 22 35 50

Vertical type 0.3 0.45 0.75 1.2 1.8 3.5 5.5 9 14 20 32 45

Undisassemble
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8.3.2 RecommendedRecommendedRecommendedRecommended oilsoilsoilsoils
For pump gear box and reducer:
Low temperature: Gear oil L-CKC220(ISO VG220);
Normal environment temperature: Gear oil L-CKC320(ISO VG320);
High woking temperature: L-CKC460(ISO VG460);

For stepless speed reducer:
Transmission oil UB-1 or UB-3.

Change the oil after operation for 500 hours for the first time. After
then, Change the oil once a year or every 3000 operating hours,
whichever comes first.

8.3.38.3.38.3.38.3.3 LocationLocationLocationLocation ofofofof airairairair breatherbreatherbreatherbreather ,,,, oiloiloiloil levellevellevellevel glassglassglassglass andandandand draindraindraindrain holeholeholehole

8.48.48.48.4 ElectricalElectricalElectricalElectrical systemsystemsystemsystem
Electricity work should be carried out by the electrician according to
the relevant regulations. Make

9.09.09.09.0 ChangeChangeChangeChange ofofofof wearwearwearwear partspartspartsparts
9.19.19.19.1 ChangeChangeChangeChange ofofofof mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealssealssealsseals

Step 1: CIP clean the pump head.

Air Breather Hole

Drain HoleOil Level Glass
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Step 2: Cut off the power and
disconnect the inlet and outlet.
( Models above RP55 unscrew
the bolts on the flange by a spanner.)

Step 3: Loose the 8 hex head screws
on the pump cover with a hex
spanner.

Step 4: If high viscosity medium
residues in the pump head, it may
diffficult to take the pump cover out.
Insert a flathead screwdriver into
the dismounting groove on the pump
cover, pull out the pump cover
gently.

Step 5: Check clean the parts after
take out the pump cover.
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Step 6: Unscrew the two self-lock screws.

1.Insert a nylon rod or
log into the gap of the two
rotors( metal rod is not available);
Unscrew the two screws according
to the direction marked on the self-
lock screw. The two screws must be
in opposite ditection.

Step 7: Sometimes the rotors stick to the pump head due to high viscosity
medium. There are two ways to take the rotors out:

1. If there are screw holes on the
rotors ( except sanitary pump),
pull out the rotors by screw bolts.
Then take out the pump head by
hammering the inlet and outlet
gently with a soft hammer.

2. For rotors without the screw
holes, loose the 4 crews on the
pump head first. Then take out
the pump head by hammering
the inlet and outlet gently with a
soft hammer. ( Do not hammer
the hoop, flange or thread on the
connection.; Do not use iron
hammer)
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Step 8. Seperate the pump head :
The stainless head is heavy, in
case prevent it from slipping the
the head when seperate it, and
Unscrew the 4 screws and scratch
the surface of the stationary
Mechanical seal, screw the 2- 4
screws back on the head.( It is
in the same way when install back.)

Step 9: Take out the rotating
mechanical seals from the shafts.
( Take care of the seal surface of
the rotating mechancial seals. Do
not scratch it.

Step 10: Unscrew the screws on
the rotating mechanical seal,
separete the bearing sleeve from
the rotating mechanical seal.(Take
care of the seal surface of the
rotating mechancial seals. Do not
scratch it.)

Step 11: Unscrew the 4 screws on
the stationary mechanical seal
retainer; Take out the stationary
mechanical seal (Take care of the
seal surface of the stationary
mechancial seals. Do not scratch
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it.) The installation of mechanical
seals are in reverse procedures.

Note: When install shaft shoulder, put the shaft sleeve with cut marks on
the main shaft. Put the shaft sleeve without marks on the countershaft.

The followings must be observed when install the mechanical seals:
1. The two positioning pins on the satationary mechanical seal must point
to the 2 positioning holes on the pump head.

2. The pin groove on the rotating mechanical seal must point to the pin on
the shaft.

Main Shaft Sleeve

O-ring
installatin side

O-ring
installatin side

No Cut Marks

Two Cut Marks

Countershaft Sleeve Countershaft

Main Shaft
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9.29.29.29.2 ChangeChangeChangeChange ofofofof rotorsrotorsrotorsrotors
When change the rotors, make sure there is clearance between the

two rotors and the pump head. Rotate the rotors manually after the
installation. If there is no friction, turn on the power and let run for a
few minutes. The operation procedures please refer to the mechanical
seals change procedures step 1to step 7.

A: clearance between rotor and pump case
B: clearance between rotor top and rotor root
C: clearance between two rotors
D: clearance between rotor backface and the pump case
E: clearance between rotor front face and the pump cover

Standard rotor clearance (mm)
Model A

（60°C）
B

（60°C）
C

（60°C）
D

（60°C）
E

（60°C）
RP1 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15

RP2 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15

RP3 0.175 0.175 0.175 0.20 0.20

RP5 0.175 0.175 0.175 0.20 0.20

RP8 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.25 0.25

RP12 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.25 0.25

RP20 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.30 0.30

RP35 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.30 0.30

RP55 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.35 0.35

RP80 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.35 0.35

rotor

Pump Cover

Pump Body
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9.39.39.39.3 ChangeChangeChangeChange ofofofofWettedWettedWettedWetted partpartpartpart sealssealssealsseals
Materials for wetted part seals:
FPM
PVMQ
FVMQ
EPDM(E)
DPDM-FDA
PTFE
NBR

The procedures of o-ring change please refer to “5.3 change of mechanical
seal”. The position of the O-ring as following:

The follwoings tips to be observed when change the O-ring:
1. When working O-rings, take care not to damage them as they pass over
any sharp edges of splines, threads, etc. Be sure that the O-rings are not
twisted in the groove when installing.

2. All O-rings should be lightly lubricated with a suitable lubricant before
fitting, e.g. soap water.

3. For O-rings made of PTFE, it is advised to heat them up in hot water
with temperature 60℃-80℃ before placement. A warmed up O-ring
becomes more soft, thus easier to install.

Shaft Sleeve O-ring

Rotor Lock
Screw O-ring

Pump Cover
O-ring

Satationary
Seal O-ring

Rotating Seal
O-ring
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10.010.010.010.0 InstallationInstallationInstallationInstallation dimensionsdimensionsdimensionsdimensions
10.110.110.110.1 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead installationinstallationinstallationinstallation drawingsdrawingsdrawingsdrawings

pump head installation dimensions:

Note:
Main driving shaft position: The height of the main driving shaft is at H3
if the driving is ordinary stepless speed reducer, frequency conversion
motor or two grade gear reducer. The height of the main driving shaft is at
H4 if the driving is one grade gear reducer or one grade stepless speed
variator.

See Note
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10.210.210.210.2 GeneralGeneralGeneralGeneral installationinstallationinstallationinstallation drawingsdrawingsdrawingsdrawings

General Installation Dimensions:

The dates listed in this table are for standard model installation. if chang to
ohter driving type, the installation dimensions will be different.
The above data table is subject to change without notice. See the actual
products for the right data.

11.011.011.011.0 TroubleshootingsTroubleshootingsTroubleshootingsTroubleshootings
The list is troubleshootings for some probelms. If you can still can not

handle the problem, cotact the manufacture or local dealer for more
informations.
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p
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Problem Solutions

※ ※ Pump shaft and motor shaft are not in
concentric

Adjust them to be concentric

※ ※ Motor not match the power supply Check the contract and your power supply
※ ※ Inlet pressure too low High position feed the medium
※ ※ Big foreign matter block the pump Clean the foreign matter

※ ※ Too much deposits or hard solid particles in
the pump

Clean the pump

※ ※ ※ ※ Ari in the pipes or leakage at the connection
joints

Discharge the air and repair the pipes

※ ※ ※ ※ ※ Seal leakage Clean the seal or replace it
※ ※ ※ ※ Speed to low Increase the speed if it is CVT

※ ※ ※ Suction too high, suction pipe too long or
perfusion pressure too low

Lower the pump installation position

※ ※ ※ ※ Bearing broken Change the bearing
※ ※ Coupling elastic block wearing Change the elastic block

※ ※ ※ Speed too high Reduce the motor speed or change the drive system
※ ※ ※ ※ Medium viscosity too high or proportion too

big
Reduce the viscosity or change the drive system

※ Too much high proportion particles Reduce the high proportion particles or change the drive system
※ The mechanical seal material does not in

accordance with the medium
Choose the suitable mechanical seal

※ ※ The two mechanical seal surface don't adjust
well

Adjust them again according to this manual

※ ※ ※ ※ ※ Mechanical seal seriously damaged Change the seal
※ ※ ※ Mechanical seal spring broken Change the spring

※ Outlet pressure too high Reduce the quantity of outlet valves and bends
※ Rotor broken Change the rotor

※ Filter or inlet pipe block Cleaning and dredging
※ ※ ※ ※ Inlet pipe is too slim and long, too many

valves and bends
Enlarge the pipe, reduce the length and the quantity of valves and bends

※ ※ ※ ※ The viscosity of medium is too high to
transport

Reduce the speed, change to higher flow rotor

※ ※ Reducer broken Repair the reducer
※ ※ Inlet pipe is closed or blocked Open the inlet pipe, or dredge the pipe
※ ※ Motor rotation direction is wrong Adjust wiring, change the motor rotation direction

-31-
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12.012.012.012.0 DrawingsDrawingsDrawingsDrawings andandandand PartsPartsPartsParts ListListListList
12.112.112.112.1 HorizontalHorizontalHorizontalHorizontal TypeTypeTypeType (((( RP1-RP35)RP1-RP35)RP1-RP35)RP1-RP35)
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No Name Material qty No Name Material qty

1 Pump cover nut 304 8 32 Plug screw 304/rubber 4

2 Spring washer 304 8 33 Plung screw 304/rubber 4

3 Pump cover 304/316L 1 34 Lift ring 4

4 Pump cover O-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 1 35 Air breather 1

5 Rotor lock nut 304/316L 2 36 Gearbox cover QT250 1

6 Rotor lock O-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2 37 Gearbox cover positoning pin 2

7 Rotor 304/316L 2 38 Framework oil seal 1

8 Positioning pin 431 2 39 Main shaft bearing rear cover QT250 1

9 Pump head lock nut 304 4 40 Bearing couver nut 8

10 Spring washer 304 4 41
Countershaft bering rear

cover
QT250 1

11 Pump head 304/316L 1 42 Bearing cover O-ring NBR 2

12
Stationary mechanical seal

retainer
304 2 43 Gearbox cover nut 8

13 Spring washer 304 8 44 Nameplate screw 4

14 Sunk screw 304 8 45 Nameplate 1

15 Shaft sleeve O-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2 46 Oil level glass 1

16 Main shaft sleeve 304/316L 1 47 Gear box case QT250 1

17 Shaft sleeve O-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2 48 Spring washer 4

18 Shaft sleeve 304/316L 2 49 Pump baseplate nut 4

19 Shaft sleeve lock nut 304 8 50 Pump baseplate QT250 1

20 Countershaft sleeve 304/316L 1 51 Main shaft 431 1

21 Rotating mechanical seal 304/316L 2 52 Shaft sleeve positioning pin 304 2

22
Rotating mechanical seal O-

ring
FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2 53 Main shaft key 1

23 Stationary mechanical seal 304/316L 2 54 Drving key 1

24
Stationary mechanical seal

Oring
FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2 55 Front bearing 4

25
Pump head rear positioning

pin
431 2 56 Self lock screw 2

26 Bearing cover screw 8 57 Round nut washer 2

27 Bearing front cover QT250 2 58 Rear bearing 2

28 Bearing cover O-ring NBR 2 59 Round nut 2

29 Framework oil seal 2 60 Bevel wheel 42CrMo 2

30 Drain plug 1 61 Counter shaft 431 1

31 Drain plug O-ring NBR 1 62 Counter shaft key 1
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12.212.212.212.2 HorizontalHorizontalHorizontalHorizontal TypeTypeTypeType (((( RP55-RP150)RP55-RP150)RP55-RP150)RP55-RP150)
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NoNoNoNo NameNameNameName MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial

qty
qty
qty
qty

NoNoNoNo NameNameNameName MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial

qty
qty
qty
qty

1111 PumpPumpPumpPump covercovercovercover nutnutnutnut 304304304304 8888 38383838 FrameworkFrameworkFrameworkFramework oiloiloiloil sealsealsealseal 1111

2222 SpringSpringSpringSpring washerwasherwasherwasher 304304304304 8888 39393939 MainMainMainMain shaftshaftshaftshaft bearingbearingbearingbearing rearrearrearrear covercovercovercover QT250QT250QT250QT250 1111

3333 PumpPumpPumpPump covercovercovercover 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 1111 40404040 BearingBearingBearingBearing couvercouvercouvercouver nutnutnutnut 8888

4444 PumpPumpPumpPump covercovercovercover O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 1111 41414141 CountershaftCountershaftCountershaftCountershaft beringberingberingbering rearrearrearrear covercovercovercover QT250QT250QT250QT250 1111

5555 RotorRotorRotorRotor locklocklocklock nutnutnutnut 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 2222 42424242 BearingBearingBearingBearing covercovercovercover O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring NBRNBRNBRNBR 2222

6666 RotorRotorRotorRotor locklocklocklock O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2222 43434343 GearboxGearboxGearboxGearbox covercovercovercover nutnutnutnut 8888

7777 RotorRotorRotorRotor 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 2222 44444444 NameplateNameplateNameplateNameplate screwscrewscrewscrew 4444

8888 PositioningPositioningPositioningPositioning pinpinpinpin 431431431431 2222 45454545 NameplateNameplateNameplateNameplate 1111

9999 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead locklocklocklock nutnutnutnut 304304304304 8888 46464646 OilOilOilOil levellevellevellevel glassglassglassglass 1111

10101010 SpringSpringSpringSpring washerwasherwasherwasher 304304304304 8888 47474747 GearGearGearGear boxboxboxbox casecasecasecase QT250QT250QT250QT250 1111

11111111 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 1111 48484848 SpringSpringSpringSpring washerwasherwasherwasher 4444

12121212 StationaryStationaryStationaryStationary mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealsealseal retainerretainerretainerretainer 304304304304 2222 49494949 PumpPumpPumpPump baseplatebaseplatebaseplatebaseplate nutnutnutnut 4444

13131313 SpringSpringSpringSpring washerwasherwasherwasher 304304304304 8888 50505050 PumpPumpPumpPump baseplatebaseplatebaseplatebaseplate QT250QT250QT250QT250 1111

14141414 SunkSunkSunkSunk screwscrewscrewscrew 304304304304 8888 51515151 MainMainMainMain shaftshaftshaftshaft 431431431431 1111

15151515 ShaftShaftShaftShaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2222 52525252 ShaftShaftShaftShaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve positioningpositioningpositioningpositioning pinpinpinpin 304304304304 2222

16161616 MainMainMainMain shaftshaftshaftshaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 1111 53535353 MainMainMainMain shaftshaftshaftshaft keykeykeykey 1111

17171717 ShaftShaftShaftShaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2222 54545454 DrvingDrvingDrvingDrving keykeykeykey 1111

18181818 ShaftShaftShaftShaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 2222 55555555 FrontFrontFrontFront bearingbearingbearingbearing 4444

19191919 ShaftShaftShaftShaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve locklocklocklock nutnutnutnut 304304304304 8888 56565656 SelfSelfSelfSelf locklocklocklock screwscrewscrewscrew 1111

20202020 CountershaftCountershaftCountershaftCountershaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 1111 57575757 RoundRoundRoundRound nutnutnutnut washerwasherwasherwasher 2222

21212121 RotatingRotatingRotatingRotating mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealsealseal 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 2222 58585858 RearRearRearRear bearingbearingbearingbearing 2222

22222222 RotatingRotatingRotatingRotating mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealsealseal O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2222 59595959 RoundRoundRoundRound nutnutnutnut 2222

23232323 StationaryStationaryStationaryStationary mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealsealseal 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 2222 60606060 BevelBevelBevelBevel wheelwheelwheelwheel 42CrMo42CrMo42CrMo42CrMo 2222

24242424 StationaryStationaryStationaryStationary mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealsealseal OringOringOringOring FPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2222 61616161 CounterCounterCounterCounter shaftshaftshaftshaft 431431431431 1111

25252525 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead rearrearrearrear positioningpositioningpositioningpositioning pinpinpinpin 431431431431 2222 62626262 CounterCounterCounterCounter shaftshaftshaftshaft keykeykeykey 1111

26262626 BearingBearingBearingBearing covercovercovercover screwscrewscrewscrew 8888 63636363 FlangeFlangeFlangeFlange connectorconnectorconnectorconnector screwscrewscrewscrew 304304304304 8888

27272727 BearingBearingBearingBearing frontfrontfrontfront covercovercovercover QT250QT250QT250QT250 2222 64646464 SrpingSrpingSrpingSrping washerwasherwasherwasher 304304304304 8888

28282828 BearingBearingBearingBearing covercovercovercover O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring NBRNBRNBRNBR 2222 65656565 FlangeFlangeFlangeFlange connectorconnectorconnectorconnector seatseatseatseat 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 2222

29292929 FrameworkFrameworkFrameworkFramework oiloiloiloil sealsealsealseal 2222 66666666 FlangeFlangeFlangeFlange connectorconnectorconnectorconnector O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2222

30303030 DrainDrainDrainDrain plugplugplugplug 1111 67676767 nutnutnutnut 304304304304 8888

31313131 DrainDrainDrainDrain plugplugplugplug O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring NBRNBRNBRNBR 1111 68686868 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead rearrearrearrear covercovercovercover O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFE 1111

32323232 PlugPlugPlugPlug screwscrewscrewscrew 304/rubber304/rubber304/rubber304/rubber 4444 69696969 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead rearrearrearrear covercovercovercover 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 1111

33333333 PlungPlungPlungPlung screwscrewscrewscrew 304/rubber304/rubber304/rubber304/rubber 4444 70707070 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead rearrearrearrear covercovercovercover screwscrewscrewscrew 304304304304 8888

34343434 LiftLiftLiftLift ringringringring 4444 71717171 SpringSpringSpringSpring washerwasherwasherwasher 304304304304 8888

35353535 AirAirAirAir breatherbreatherbreatherbreather 1111 72727272 GearboxGearboxGearboxGearbox covercovercovercover O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring NBRNBRNBRNBR 1111

36363636 GearboxGearboxGearboxGearbox covercovercovercover QT250QT250QT250QT250 1111 73737373 DringDringDringDring shaftshaftshaftshaft washerwasherwasherwasher 45454545 2222

37373737 GearboxGearboxGearboxGearbox covercovercovercover positoningpositoningpositoningpositoning pinpinpinpin 2222
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12.312.312.312.3 VerticalVerticalVerticalVertical TypeTypeTypeType (((( RP1-RP35)RP1-RP35)RP1-RP35)RP1-RP35)
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NoNoNoNo NameNameNameName MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial

qty
qty
qty
qty NoNoNoNo NameNameNameName MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial

qty
qty
qty
qty

1111 PumpPumpPumpPump covercovercovercover nutnutnutnut 304304304304 8888 33333333 PlungPlungPlungPlung screwscrewscrewscrew 304/rubber304/rubber304/rubber304/rubber 4444

2222 SpringSpringSpringSpring washerwasherwasherwasher 304304304304 8888 34343434 LiftLiftLiftLift ringringringring 4444

3333 PumpPumpPumpPump covercovercovercover 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 1111 35353535 AirAirAirAir breatherbreatherbreatherbreather 1111

4444 PumpPumpPumpPump covercovercovercover O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 1111 36363636 GearboxGearboxGearboxGearbox covercovercovercover QT250QT250QT250QT250 1111

5555 RotorRotorRotorRotor locklocklocklock nutnutnutnut 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 2222 37373737 GearboxGearboxGearboxGearbox covercovercovercover positoningpositoningpositoningpositoning pinpinpinpin 2222

6666 RotorRotorRotorRotor locklocklocklock O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2222 38383838 FrameworkFrameworkFrameworkFramework oiloiloiloil sealsealsealseal 1111

7777 RotorRotorRotorRotor 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 2222 39393939 MainMainMainMain shaftshaftshaftshaft bearingbearingbearingbearing rearrearrearrear covercovercovercover QT250QT250QT250QT250 1111

8888 PositioningPositioningPositioningPositioning pinpinpinpin 431431431431 2222 40404040 BearingBearingBearingBearing couvercouvercouvercouver nutnutnutnut 8888

9999 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead locklocklocklock nutnutnutnut 304304304304 4444 41414141 CountershaftCountershaftCountershaftCountershaft beringberingberingbering rearrearrearrear covercovercovercover QT250QT250QT250QT250 1111

10101010 SpringSpringSpringSpring washerwasherwasherwasher 304304304304 4444 42424242 BearingBearingBearingBearing covercovercovercover O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring NBRNBRNBRNBR 2222

11111111 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 1111 43434343 GearboxGearboxGearboxGearbox covercovercovercover nutnutnutnut 8888

12121212 StationaryStationaryStationaryStationary mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealsealseal

retainerretainerretainerretainer

304304304304 2222 44444444 NameplateNameplateNameplateNameplate screwscrewscrewscrew 4444

13131313 SpringSpringSpringSpring washerwasherwasherwasher 304304304304 8888 45454545 NameplateNameplateNameplateNameplate 1111

14141414 SunkSunkSunkSunk screwscrewscrewscrew 304304304304 8888 46464646 OilOilOilOil levellevellevellevel glassglassglassglass 1111

15151515 ShaftShaftShaftShaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2222 47474747 GearGearGearGear boxboxboxbox casecasecasecase QT250QT250QT250QT250 1111

16161616 MainMainMainMain shaftshaftshaftshaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 1111 48484848 SpringSpringSpringSpring washerwasherwasherwasher 4444

17171717 ShaftShaftShaftShaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2222 49494949 PumpPumpPumpPump baseplatebaseplatebaseplatebaseplate nutnutnutnut 4444

18181818 ShaftShaftShaftShaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 2222 50505050 PumpPumpPumpPump baseplatebaseplatebaseplatebaseplate QT250QT250QT250QT250 1111

19191919 ShaftShaftShaftShaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve locklocklocklock nutnutnutnut 304304304304 8888 51515151 MainMainMainMain shaftshaftshaftshaft 431431431431 1111

20202020 CountershaftCountershaftCountershaftCountershaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 1111 52525252 ShaftShaftShaftShaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve positioningpositioningpositioningpositioning pinpinpinpin 304304304304 2222

21212121 RotatingRotatingRotatingRotating mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealsealseal 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 2222 53535353 MainMainMainMain shaftshaftshaftshaft keykeykeykey 1111

22222222 RotatingRotatingRotatingRotating mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealsealseal O-O-O-O-

ringringringring

FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2222 54545454 DrvingDrvingDrvingDrving keykeykeykey 1111

23232323 StationaryStationaryStationaryStationary mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealsealseal 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 2222 55555555 FrontFrontFrontFront bearingbearingbearingbearing 4444

24242424 StationaryStationaryStationaryStationary mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealsealseal

OringOringOringOring

FPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2222 56565656 SelfSelfSelfSelf locklocklocklock screwscrewscrewscrew 2222

25252525 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead rearrearrearrear positioningpositioningpositioningpositioning pinpinpinpin 431431431431 2222 57575757 RoundRoundRoundRound nutnutnutnut washerwasherwasherwasher 2222

26262626 BearingBearingBearingBearing covercovercovercover screwscrewscrewscrew 8888 58585858 RearRearRearRear bearingbearingbearingbearing 2222

27272727 BearingBearingBearingBearing frontfrontfrontfront covercovercovercover QT250QT250QT250QT250 2222 59595959 RoundRoundRoundRound nutnutnutnut 2222

28282828 BearingBearingBearingBearing covercovercovercover O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring NBRNBRNBRNBR 2222 60606060 BevelBevelBevelBevel wheelwheelwheelwheel 42CrMo42CrMo42CrMo42CrMo 2222

29292929 FrameworkFrameworkFrameworkFramework oiloiloiloil sealsealsealseal 2222 61616161 CounterCounterCounterCounter shaftshaftshaftshaft 431431431431 1111

30303030 DrainDrainDrainDrain plugplugplugplug 1111 62626262 CounterCounterCounterCounter shaftshaftshaftshaft keykeykeykey 1111

31313131 DrainDrainDrainDrain plugplugplugplug O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring NBRNBRNBRNBR 1111 65656565

32323232 PlugPlugPlugPlug screwscrewscrewscrew 304/rubber304/rubber304/rubber304/rubber 4444 66666666
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NoNoNoNo NameNameNameName MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial

qty
qty
qty
qty NoNoNoNo NameNameNameName MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial

qty
qty
qty
qty

1111 PumpPumpPumpPump covercovercovercover nutnutnutnut 304304304304 8888 38383838 FrameworkFrameworkFrameworkFramework oiloiloiloil sealsealsealseal 1111

2222 SpringSpringSpringSpring washerwasherwasherwasher 304304304304 8888 39393939 MainMainMainMain shaftshaftshaftshaft bearingbearingbearingbearing rearrearrearrear covercovercovercover QT250QT250QT250QT250 1111

3333 PumpPumpPumpPump covercovercovercover 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 1111 40404040 BearingBearingBearingBearing couvercouvercouvercouver nutnutnutnut 8888

4444 PumpPumpPumpPump covercovercovercover O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 1111 41414141 CountershaftCountershaftCountershaftCountershaft beringberingberingbering rearrearrearrear covercovercovercover QT250QT250QT250QT250 1111

5555 RotorRotorRotorRotor locklocklocklock nutnutnutnut 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 2222 42424242 BearingBearingBearingBearing covercovercovercover O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring NBRNBRNBRNBR 2222

6666 RotorRotorRotorRotor locklocklocklock O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2222 43434343 GearboxGearboxGearboxGearbox covercovercovercover nutnutnutnut 8888

7777 RotorRotorRotorRotor 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 2222 44444444 NameplateNameplateNameplateNameplate screwscrewscrewscrew 4444

8888 PositioningPositioningPositioningPositioning pinpinpinpin 431431431431 2222 45454545 NameplateNameplateNameplateNameplate 1111

9999 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead locklocklocklock nutnutnutnut 304304304304 8888 46464646 OilOilOilOil levellevellevellevel glassglassglassglass 1111

10101010 SpringSpringSpringSpring washerwasherwasherwasher 304304304304 8888 47474747 GearGearGearGear boxboxboxbox casecasecasecase QT250QT250QT250QT250 1111

11111111 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 1111 48484848 SpringSpringSpringSpring washerwasherwasherwasher 4444

12121212 StationaryStationaryStationaryStationary mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealsealseal retainerretainerretainerretainer 304304304304 2222 49494949 PumpPumpPumpPump baseplatebaseplatebaseplatebaseplate nutnutnutnut 4444

13131313 SpringSpringSpringSpring washerwasherwasherwasher 304304304304 8888 50505050 PumpPumpPumpPump baseplatebaseplatebaseplatebaseplate QT250QT250QT250QT250 1111

14141414 SunkSunkSunkSunk screwscrewscrewscrew 304304304304 8888 51515151 MainMainMainMain shaftshaftshaftshaft 431431431431 1111

15151515 ShaftShaftShaftShaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2222 52525252 ShaftShaftShaftShaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve positioningpositioningpositioningpositioning pinpinpinpin 304304304304 2222

16161616 MainMainMainMain shaftshaftshaftshaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 1111 53535353 MainMainMainMain shaftshaftshaftshaft keykeykeykey 1111

17171717 ShaftShaftShaftShaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2222 54545454 DrvingDrvingDrvingDrving keykeykeykey 1111

18181818 ShaftShaftShaftShaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 2222 55555555 FrontFrontFrontFront bearingbearingbearingbearing 4444

19191919 ShaftShaftShaftShaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve locklocklocklock nutnutnutnut 304304304304 8888 56565656 SelfSelfSelfSelf locklocklocklock screwscrewscrewscrew 1111

20202020 CountershaftCountershaftCountershaftCountershaft sleevesleevesleevesleeve 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 1111 57575757 RoundRoundRoundRound nutnutnutnut washerwasherwasherwasher 2222

21212121 RotatingRotatingRotatingRotating mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealsealseal 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 2222 58585858 RearRearRearRear bearingbearingbearingbearing 2222

22222222 RotatingRotatingRotatingRotating mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealsealseal O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2222 59595959 RoundRoundRoundRound nutnutnutnut 2222

23232323 StationaryStationaryStationaryStationary mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealsealseal 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 2222 60606060 BevelBevelBevelBevel wheelwheelwheelwheel 42CrMo42CrMo42CrMo42CrMo 2222

24242424 StationaryStationaryStationaryStationary mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical sealsealsealseal OringOringOringOring FPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2222 61616161 CounterCounterCounterCounter shaftshaftshaftshaft 431431431431 1111

25252525 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead rearrearrearrear positioningpositioningpositioningpositioning pinpinpinpin 431431431431 2222 62626262 CounterCounterCounterCounter shaftshaftshaftshaft keykeykeykey 1111

26262626 BearingBearingBearingBearing covercovercovercover screwscrewscrewscrew 8888 63636363 FlangeFlangeFlangeFlange connectorconnectorconnectorconnector screwscrewscrewscrew 304304304304 8888

27272727 BearingBearingBearingBearing frontfrontfrontfront covercovercovercover QT250QT250QT250QT250 2222 64646464 SrpingSrpingSrpingSrping washerwasherwasherwasher 304304304304 8888

28282828 BearingBearingBearingBearing covercovercovercover O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring NBRNBRNBRNBR 2222 65656565 FlangeFlangeFlangeFlange connectorconnectorconnectorconnector seatseatseatseat 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 2222

29292929 FrameworkFrameworkFrameworkFramework oiloiloiloil sealsealsealseal 2222 66666666 FlangeFlangeFlangeFlange connectorconnectorconnectorconnector O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFE 2222

30303030 DrainDrainDrainDrain plugplugplugplug 1111 67676767 nutnutnutnut 304304304304 8888

31313131 DrainDrainDrainDrain plugplugplugplug O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring NBRNBRNBRNBR 1111 68686868 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead rearrearrearrear covercovercovercover O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring FPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFEFPM/PVMQ/PTFE 1111

32323232 PlugPlugPlugPlug screwscrewscrewscrew 304/rubber304/rubber304/rubber304/rubber 4444 69696969 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead rearrearrearrear covercovercovercover 304/316L304/316L304/316L304/316L 1111

33333333 PlungPlungPlungPlung screwscrewscrewscrew 304/rubber304/rubber304/rubber304/rubber 4444 70707070 PumpPumpPumpPump headheadheadhead rearrearrearrear covercovercovercover screwscrewscrewscrew 304304304304 8888

34343434 LiftLiftLiftLift ringringringring 4444 71717171 SpringSpringSpringSpring washerwasherwasherwasher 304304304304 8888

35353535 AirAirAirAir breatherbreatherbreatherbreather 1111 72727272 GearboxGearboxGearboxGearbox covercovercovercover O-ringO-ringO-ringO-ring NBRNBRNBRNBR 1111

36363636 GearboxGearboxGearboxGearbox covercovercovercover QT250QT250QT250QT250 1111 73737373 DringDringDringDring shaftshaftshaftshaft washerwasherwasherwasher 45454545 2222

37373737 GearboxGearboxGearboxGearbox covercovercovercover positoningpositoningpositoningpositoning pinpinpinpin 2222
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